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The influence of intensive vs extensive production systems on the fatty acid (FA) composition of dairy products has been extensively studied. However, significant differences can be found among extensive systems. In the present study, the FA composition of available pastures and extensively reared ewe milk collected in valley and mountain regions have been compared. Six flocks of Latxa ewes were used (3 reared in the valley & 3 on mountain pastures) and milk was collected (triplicate) in two different grazing weeks (May & June, 2015). Botanical species were sampled (duplicate) at both location and time periods. Milk fat and freeze-dried botanical species were transesterified using a base and acid catalyst, respectively, and then analyzed by GC-FID using 100m SP2560 and SLB-IL111 columns. Thirty three FAs were identified in the grass samples, with a greater botanical diversity observed in the mountain pastures. Linolenic acid (LNA, 18:3n-3) was the major FA (about 45%) being higher in mountain than in valley pastures (∆186mg/100g of dry matter, p≤0.05), followed by 16:0 and 18:2n-6 at 18% and 17%, respectively. Ewe milk from the mountain region provided a healthier FA profile with significantly less saturated FAs (SFA, 58.2% in mountain & 63.0% in valley) and more monounsatured FAs (31.4% & 28.8%, respectively), polyunsatured FAs (PUFA, 4.12% & 3.38%, respectively), and conjugated linoleic acids (CLA, 2.80% & 1.93%, respectively). In general, the higher LNA content in mountain pastures appeared to diminish the de novo SFA synthesis in the mammary gland. Furthermore, there appears to be an inhibition of trans intermediates to the SFA 18:0 due to other secondary plant metabolites resulting in an increase of LNA and associated metabolites (i.e., 9c,11t,15c-18:3, 11t,15c-18:2 & 11t-18:1) and rumenic acid (9c,11t-18:2, the major CLA isomer). There was also an increased content of long chain n-3 PUFAs (i.e., 20:3n-3, 22:5n-3, 22:6n-3) in mountain vs valley milk (p≤0.001).

